
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 

In the Matter of tne Petition of 1 

CITIZENS FOR A BETTER ENVIRONMENT ; 
) 

For Keview of Order No. 85+6 of the ) 
California Regional Water Qual1t.y 
Control Board, San Francisco Bay 1 
Region. Our, File No. A-383. 

ORDER NO. WQ 86-4 

BY THE BOARD: 

On FeDruary ZU, 1985, the California Reglonal Water Quality Control 

Board, San Francisco Bay Region (Regional Board) reissued waste discharge 

requirements (requirements) which servea as a national pollutant aischarge 

elimination system (NPDES) permit in Order No. 85-26 for Chevron U.S.A., Inc., 

Richmond Refinery (Chevron or discharger) ana Allied Chemical Corporation, 

Richmond Works, Industrial Chemicals Division (Allied Chemical). The 

requirements regulate aischarges from Chevron's petroleum refinery located in 

Contra Costa County. The discharge includes process and cooling wastewater 

from Chevron's refinery ana wastewater from the manufacture of sulfuric acid 

and oleum Dy Allied Chemical. The aischarge is to Castro Creek, 500 yaras from 

its confluence with Castro Cove, an embayment of San PaDlo Bay. 

On March 22, 1985, the State Water Resources Control Boara (State 

Board) receivea a petition from Citizens for a Better Environment (petitioner) 

seeking review of the requirements. The petition seeks more stringent interim 

limits for the ciischarge penaing either the Regional Boara's enforcement of a 

prohioition against discharge to Castro Creek or granting of an exception to 

the prohiDitlon. 
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I. BACKGROUND 

to be aw lied to the discharge . Tt le standarcls in the discharge 

The issues raisea in this petition concern the appropri ate s 

permi 

tanda rds 

t are 

intenaed to implement the Regional Board's Water Quality Control Plan for the 

San Francisco Bay Basin (Basin Plan), the State Board's Water Quality Control 

Policy for the Enclosed Bays and Estuaries of Callfornla (Bays ana Estuaries 

Policy), and the Environmental Protectlon Agency’s (EPA) regulation which 

limits effluent aischarges from facilities engaged In the reflnlng ana 

processing of petroleum (EPA petroleum guidellnes). 

The petitioner has requested a hearing in this matter, pursuant to 

Title 23, California Administrative Code, Section 2050(b). Section 2050(o) 

requires that a petitioner requesting a hearing include a aetailea statement of 

the evidence to be provea and an explanation of why lt was not presented to the 

Regional Boara. The petitioner dia not comply with these requirements, stating 

only generally that it would provide technical data ln support of Its requested 

effluent limitations ana that it haa not presentea WldefKe to the Regional 

Board because the Boara's initial staff proposal was consistent with tne 

petitioner's Suggested limits. In any event, in this Board’s review of the 

above-mentioned documents ana the record as a whole, we have found there 

alreaay is sufflclent eviaence to fully consider the petitioner’s requests. 

This Board has therefore determinea not to hold a hearing in this matter. 

The aischarger has also raised questlons regarding the recora before 

us. As was stated above, the State Boara received the petition in this matter 

on March 22, 1985. This submittal was in compliance Wl th Water Code 

Section 13320, which requires filing of petitions wlthin 30 days of the 
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Regional Boara action. On April 30, this Boara notified the petitioner that 

the petition was complete ana requested responses to the petit'ion from the 

"Regional Boara, the dischargers and other interested persons"' my May 20. 

(Tltle 23, C a 1 I-f ornia Aaministrdtive Cooe, Section 2050.5.) The discharger, 

along with many other interestea persons, filea a timely response. On May 20, 

the petitioner also filed "Supplemental Comments" to its petition, along with 

19 attached exhibits. The olscharger oDjects to acceptance of the Supplemental 

Comments and six of the exhibits (2A, 2C, 2D, 2E, 2R ana 2s) into the record. 

The discharger contends that these late SubmisSions violate the State Boaro's 

procedure, while the petitioner argues that the SubmisSions comply with our 

regulations. The regulation provides that upon receipt of a complete petition, 

the State Board "shall give written notification to the petitioner, the 

discharger, If not the petitioner, the regional Doard, and other interested 

persons that they shal I nave 20 oays from the aate of mailing such notification 

to file a response to the petition with the state boara." (Title 23, 

California Administrative Cooe, Section 2050.5.) While a literal reaaing of 

the section Would allow the petitioner to file a response, it dOeS not make 

sense that a petitioner shoulo file a response to its own petition. We fina, 

however, that the al scharger has SUffereO no prejudice by the admission Of 

these comments Since the alscharger was given full opportunity to respond, and 

oid respond, to the Supplemental Comments. As to the .attached exhibits, Water 

Code Section 13320(b) provides that "[t]he evidence Defore the state Doaro 

shall consist of the record before the regional board, ana any other relevant 

evidence which, in the juogment of the state Doard, should De Considered to 

effectuate ana implement the policies of this dlViSion." The exhlDlts to which 

the oiscnarger ODjects are all stuoles relating either specifically to tne 
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Chevron discharge and the SUrrOundinCJ environment or to the regulation of 

aischarges from refineries in general. They include studies prepared Dy the 

discharger, as wel I as documents prepared for the State Board and EPA. Thi s 

eviaence !s hereoy maae a part of this rec0rd.l 

II. CONTENTION ‘I 

, 

The requirements at Issue refer to proniaitions In the Basin Plan 

against aischarging wastewater which has "particular characteristics of concern 

to Deneficlal uses' if the wastewater aoes ndt receive a minlmum, initial 

dilution of 1O:l or if the aischarge'ls intd a aeaa-ena slougn or similar 

confined water. The requirements provlae that the aischarger must comply with 

these prohioltions by July 1, 1987 unless the Regional Board has grantea an 

with this date for compliance, Dut exceptlon., The petitioner does not argue 

COntendS that in the interim, the Regiona I Board shoula have estaDlishea more 

stri ngent water-quality Dased standaras than the EPA petroleum guidelines which 

are containea in the requirements. 

III. DISCUSSION 

A. Operations of,tne Discharger 

(0 

The Chevron refinery operates witn a cruae-run throughput of 215,000 

Darrels per aay anq a cruae-run capacity of 365,000, Darrels per day. The 

faci,lity manufactures fuels‘, IuDricants, asphalt ana petrochemicals, ana is 
” ,I 

classified as an' 'integrated refinery 'pursuant to EPA regulations. (40 CFR 

s419;W.j The &fl'nery aischarges re'finery process wastewater, once-through 
8’ ‘, 

' This Order does not reflect any conclusions regardi,ng issues ralsea in the 
record Defore us,,or in other comments received, other than those addressea 
herein. 
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cooling waters and storm water runoff. It creates the largest direct 

1 nOUStr1 al oi scharge to the San Francisco Bay. 

The average process wastewater flow is estimated to De 18.5 million 

gal Ions per day (mgd), and the actual average aischarge in the first four 

months of 1985 was approximately 12 mgd. This effluent is treated in aerated 

I agoons ana oxi dati on ponds. Tne once-through cooling water aischarge 

generally ranges from 28 to 59 mgd. Al I lea Chemical discharges 0.072 mgd of 

process wastewater to the Chevron wastewater system for treatment and 

disposal. The wastewater results from the manufacture of sulfuric acia and 

oleum, Using alkylatlon acid ana spent sulfuric acid from the refinery as raw 

materials. Chevron Chemical Company also discharges 0.26 mgd of treated 

incinerator Dlowdown through the Chevron outfall, Dut this aischarge is 

regulated under a separate NPDES permit. (Order No. 85-27.) 

The waste streams descriDea aoove are dischargea through a single 

outfall to Castro Creek, 500 yaras from its confluence with Castro Cove, an 

embayment of San Pablo Bay. Castro Cove and Castro Creek constitute a confined 

Water area Slmilar t0 a dead-end slough. (Regional Boara Order No. 80-1, 

Finaing 13.) The initial dilution achievea, Dy mixing the process wastewater 

and the cooling wastewater, is less than 1O:l. (Regional Board Oraer No. 78-18, 

Finding 5.) 

B. Regulatory History 

1. Basin Plan PrOhiDltiOnS -- 

Since 1975, the Regional Board's Water Quality Control Plan for the 

San Francisco Bay Region (Basin Plan) has included discharge prohibitions 

relevant to Chevron’s discharge. In 1982, the Basin PI an was amended, out ooth 
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the prohiDition language an0 the Ilstlng of grounds for exceptions are quite 

similar to the earlier version. The current Basin Plan proviaes: 

'!It shal I De prohiDlted to Oischarge: 

1. Any wastewater which has particular characteristics of 
concern to Deneficial uses at any point at which the wastewater 
aoes not receive a m7nimum initial ailutlon of at least 1O:l or 
Into any nontiaai water, dead-en0 slough, similar confine0 
waters., or any immediate tributaries thereof. 

Waste discharges will contain some levels of pollutants 
regardless of treatment. This prohiDition will require that 
these pollutants, when of concern to Deneflcial uses, De 
aischargea away from areas of minimal assimilative capacity such 
as nontidal waters ana aead-end sloughs - This prohibition will 
accomplish the following: 

a. Proviae an added aegree of protection from the 
continuous effects of waste aischarge. 

D. Proviae a Duffer against the effects of aDnormal 
aischarges caused Dy temporary plant upsets or malfunctions. 

c. Minimize public contact with Undl I utea wastes. 

0. Reduce the visual (aesthetic) impact of waste 
discharges.” (Water Quality Control Plan, San Francisco Bay 
Basin (2), July 21, 1982, p. 4-4.) 

*** 

"Exceptions to Prohibition 1, 2, ana 3 above will me 
consiaerea for OlSChargeS where: 

a) an inordinate buraen would De placed on the 
aischarger relatlve to Deneficial uses protected and an 
equivalent level of environmental protectlon cdn De acnievea Dy 
alternate means, such as an alternative aischarge site, a higher 
.'leVel of treatment, and/or improved treatment reliaoility; or 

b) a discharge is approved as part of a reclamation 
project; or 

cl it can De demonstrate0 that net environmental 
benefits will be derived as a result of the discharge. 

Signlflcant factors to oe COnSlOered my the Regional Boara 
,ln reviewlng requests for exceptions WI II De.the rellaDillty of 
the ai schdrger's system in preventlng lnadequately treatea 
wastewater from being Oischargea to the 'receiving water and the 
environmental consequences of such aiscnarges." (Id, p. 4- 5.) - 
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There is no question that Chevron's cllscharge is coverecl oy the 

prohlbitlons against aischarge to a aeda-ena slough2 ana aischarge with a 

mlnlmum initial dilution of less than lu:1,3 ana has Deen for a numDer of 

years. (The discharge has occurrea for more than 70 years.) As 1s alscussea 

Delow, Chevron has macle efforts to ODtain an exception to theie prohiDitions, 

Dut none has Deen granted. Major refinery Oischargers to San Francisco Bay, 

other than Chevron, have compliea With the prohitIitlons oy Duilaing aeepwater 

diffusers. Recently, Chevron has notified the Regional Boara that it plans to 

comply with the prohlDitlor~ Dy Duilalng a aeepwater diffuser within the time 

allowed Dy the Regional Board, namely July 1, 1987. Chevron has also filed an 

application for an exception to the prohibitions. 4 

2. 

The 

clischarger's 

In 1978, the 

NPDES Permits 

Regional Boara 

refinery since 

Regional Boara 

has aaoptea a numDer of NPDES permits for the 

tne Basin Plan prohlDltions were aaoptea in 1975. 

adopted Oraer No. 78-18. The Regional Board found 

then that Chevron was in violation of the clilutlon prohioition ana that Chevron 

haa SUDmltted a report Which Snowea improved treatment Dut which was not 

sufficient to qualify for an exception Dasea on equivalent level of protection 

' Regional Boara Oruer No. 80-1, Fincling 13. 

3 Regional Boara Oraer No. 78-18, Finaing 5. 

4 Letters from Chevron U.S.A. to Roger James, dated SeptemDer 18, 1985 and 
DecemDer 18, 1985. 
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achievea by alternate means. 5 In Order No. 78-18, the Regional Boara oraerea 

Chevron to comply with the prohibition against discharging to a confined water 

Doay, or else justify an exceptlon, by December 1983. In Order No. 78-18, 

Chevron was al so ordered to Comply With the minimum di lution discharge by March 

1979. In October 1979, the Regional Boara aaoptea Order No. 79-125, which 

extended the date for compl lance with the minimum dilution prohiDltion to 

December 1983. In January 1980, the Regional Board aaoptea Oraer No. 80-1, in 

which it reviewed a study SUbmittea by Chevron in July 1979, wherein Chevron 

arguea that the compl lance with requirements shoula be measurea 3,000 feet 

downstream of the aischarge point, in Castro Cove. The Regional Boara, 

expressing concern with measuring compliance that far from the point of 

aisctiarge, Cal led for further stuay. 

In FeDruary 1985, the requirements Deing reviewed in this Order were 

aaoptea. The Regional Boara founa that the “Equivalent Protection Study”, 

suDmi ttea Dy Chevron, ana which was lntendea to proviae the basis for granting 

an exception to the prOhiD tlOnS by exception (a) i descri bed above), hao , 

provided ‘1 nconclusive results". ’ The Reglonal Board Oroered Chevron to 

Submit a report detalllng its plans for compliance with the prohioitlon or a 

on October 1, 1Y85.7 The RegIonal Board gave new proposal for an exception 

Chevron until July 1, 1987 to 

exception. 

comply w1 th the prohlbi tion or to receive an 

5 Oraer No. 78-18, Flndlngs 5 ana 7. 

6 Thi s was the same exception 
Oraer No. 78-18. 

Chevron haa applied for ana was not granted in 

7 As 01 Scussed aDove, Chevron has submlttea plans to ouila a aeepwater 
out,fal I to Comply with the prOhlDltions ana has al so suDmittea a new 
application for an exception. 
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authorizea oy the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as 
amenaea, issue waste discharge requirements ana areage or fill 
material permits which apply ana ensure compliance with -all 
applicaole provlslons of the act and acts amenaatory thei-eof or 
supplementary, thereto, together with any more stringent 
effluent stanaaras or Iimitations necessary to implement water 
quality control plans, or for the protection of beneflclal uses, 
or to prevent nuisance." (Water Coae Section 13377.) 

The issue as to whether the Regional Boara should have adopted more 

Stringent state stanaaras, depencls first, therefore, on a finding thdt such 

stanaards are necessary to implement any water quality control plans, to 

protect Deneticial uses, or to prevent nuisance. If the question is answer+ 

in the affirmative, it necessarily follows that the Regional 5oara shoula have 

aaoptea more stringent state stanaaras In Its requirements, sJnce requirements 

"shall implement relevant water quality control planS...and shall take into 

cons.iaeration the Deneficlal uses to De protectecl . . . [andj the neecI to 

0 prevent nuisance . . . .II (Water Coae Section 13263(ai.)17 

1. Beneficial Uses 

The beneficial uses of Castro Creek, Castro Cove ana San Paolo Bay are 

identifiecl in the Regional Board's Basin Plan. They are water contact 

recreation, non-contact water recreation, navigation, commercial ana sport 

fishing, wilalife haDitat, estuarlne nabitat, fish spawning ana migration, 

l7 "The regional ooara, after any necessary hearing, shall prescrioe 
requirements as to the nature of any proposed discharge, existing a~scharge, or 
material change therein, except aischarges into a community sewer system, with 
relation to the conditions existing from time to time in the disposal area or 
receiving waters upon or Into which the aischarge is maae or proposea. The 
requirements shall implement relevant water quality control plans, if any have 
Deen aaoptea, ancl shall take into consiaeration the oenefic~al uses to De 
protectecl, the water quality ooJectlves reasonably require0 for that purpose, 
other waste aischarges, the need to prevent nuisance, ana the provisions of 
Section 13241." (Water Code $13263(a).) 
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industrial uses, preservation of rare and endangered species, ana 

she1 Ifishing. (Basin Plan, 1982, at TaDle Z-l..) 

Adverse impacts on DeneflCial uses can De established either DY direct 

ODSeWatlOn of fish kills, lack of species diversity or other ODV~OUS impacts, 

or Dy the lndi rect methoa of comparing concentrations of compounds in the 

receiving water with Criteria which have Deen set for acute and chronic 

toxic1 ty. Under el ther method, the evidence Defore us estaDl i shes that 

Deneflcial uses in the receiving Water are Delng adversely affected oy the 

Chevron clischarge. 

The requirements contain the following finding, which has not Deen 

challenged Dy the dl scharger: "Chevron, U.S.A. self-monitoring reports and 

other studies indicate process wastewater...and cooling water...have 

recurrently and independently exhiDited acute toxicity. The ComDi ned 

effluent . ..may therefore contain conservative toxlcants which are Deing 

ai SCharged to Castro-Creek. “” Of special concern to us is that the cooling 

wastewater, which 1s purportea to serve a dilution purpose, has exhioitea toxic 

properties. 

The aischdrger argues that there is no aaverse Impact on Deneficial 

uses in Castro Cove, since Castro Cove has high plant proauctivity and that 

impacts causea Dy pol I utea seaiments in Castro Cove are responsiole for any 

harm to Deneficial uses, rather than the present discharge. lg Our review of 

the record reveals that while plant PrOdUCtlVlty is high, a lack of species 

l8 Oraer No. 85-26, Finalng 9. 

lg Po,llutants in tne'sealments are the result of years of aischarge from the 
aischarger's refinery, along with prior discharges to the Cove, including a 
major. aischarge from a sewage treatment plant. 
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adequately protect water qua1 1 ty. First, many toxic pol I utants are not 

regu I atea. While toxic pollutants may De COntrOlled to some extent DY the 

Control technologies required 'for other compounds, there IS no assurance that 

aischarges of toxic pollutants will De low enough to protect water quality. 

This is of special concern in the regulation of California refineries which , 

process crude 01 I with great variaoility in concentration of metals ana 

potential pollutants. 

Another concern we have regaraing the effectiveness of the EPA 

petroleum guidelines to protect water quality is the method used for 

calculating mass emission limits. The limits were arrived at DY multiplying a 

predicted WasteWater flOW per Unit Of PrOdUCtiOn Dy an actual, aChieVaDle 

effluent concentration. The model predicted greater wastewater flows than many 

refineries achieve, since they often reuse and recycle water. This applies to 

Chevron, which discharge0 an average of 12 mgcl in early 1985, wher 

mode I predictea a discharge of 16 mgd. At other refineries, actua 

e 

I 

have Deen as low as one-thl rd of the wastewater anticipated by the 

as the EPA 

discharges 

moael. 15 

The result is that pollutants are dischargea at higher concentrations than was 

anticipdted Dy EPA and is known to be achievaDle. While water savings may De 

an adiIIlraDle goal, 1 f this 1 s not accompanied by a decrease 1 n the mass of 

pol I utants ai scharged, the result is a more highly concentratea effluent, which 

is more toxic to aquatic organisms. 

Our concerns regarding the adopted guide1 lnes pertain to the effluent 

Iimitations themselves and not to EPA's assumptions regarding control 

l5 Regional Board Memoranuum from T. E. Mumley, M. D. Drennan and I_. P. KoeD 
to Roger James, datea DecemDer 18, 1984. 
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technology. In other words, Decause the EPA petroleum guiaelines do not 

contain concentration limitations for regUl ated pollutants, ana contain no 

restrictions on many pol lutants, they 00 not in fact ful ly 

technology. To correct this 

calculate the concentration 

Control technology found Dy 

In Order No. 85-26, 

situation, the Regional Board 

limits which are achievaDle Dy 

EPA to constitute BAT. 

the Regional Board has applied EPA’s mass-Dased 

limitations ana has adaed a concentration-Dased limitation for oil ana grease, 

as required by the basin Plan. In an earlier draft permit, the Regional Board 

staff had proposea Concentration limits fdr most of the regulatea pollutants 

ana for several trace elements. The adopted permit did not include these 

limitations, and the petitioner seeks to have these or more stringent 

concentration-Dased 1 lml tati ons 1 nc I udea 1 n the reqUi rementS. 

ref lect BAT 

wou la merely have to 

emp loying the 

C. The Need for More Stringent State Standards 

As descriDe0 aoove, the Reglonal Board is compelled to adopt 

requirements at least as stringent as the EPA petroleum guidellnes. These mass- 

DaSed eff I Uent 1 1mitatlOnS COnStl tUte the mlnlmum restrlctlons 

federal law. In adaition, federal law permits the enforcement 

requl rea under 

of more 

Stringent state standards. l6 In fact, California law requires such Stanaards 

where necessary to protect Deneficial uses, to implement water quality control 

plans, or to prevent nuisance: 

"Notwithstanaing any other provislon of this divlslon, the 
state ooara or the regional Doards shall, as required or 

l6 Clean Water Act, $510. 
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Oraer No. 85-26 contains effluent Ilmltations and toxic effluent 

stanaards eStaDllShed DY EPA for petroleum reflnerles. AS wl I 1 De di scussed 

more fully in the next section, these EPA petroleum gul ael lnes are mass-Dased 

ana exe I ude many toxic COmpOUndS. The petitioner argues that the Regional 

Board Should have set more stringent water-qua1 1 ty based I imitations in the 

interim perioa until July 1987, in order to protect the peneficial uses in 

Castro Creek and Castro Cove. 

3. EPA Petroleum Guiaelines 

The NPDES permit system is a feaeral regulatory program to regulate 

aischarges from point sources to waters of the United States, ana 1s intenaed 

to 'restore an0 malntain the chemical, physical, and Diologlcal integrity of 

the Nation's waters. Ii8 The State has oDtalnea authority to regulate point 

sources within this State, through issuance and enforcement of waste al scharge 

requirements. Both the Clean Water Act' ana the California Water CodeI' 

allow for more strlngent state Standards to De lncl uded in waste discharge 

requirements where necessary to protect oeneficial uses, implement Dasin plans, 

or prevent nuisance. 

To implement the Clean Water Act, EPA has aeveloped effluent 

limitations guidelines and Standards for major industries, including petroleum 

refining. In May 1974, EPA promulgatea effluent limitations guiaelines 

reflecting "nest practicaDle Control technology currently aval IaDle" (BPT) for 

8 Clean Water Act, $101(a). 

g Clean Water Act, §510. 

lo Water Code $13377. 
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the 

petroleum refining point source category." BPT is meant to represent 

average of the nest existing performances of well-known technologies for 

control of traditional pollutants. The BPT regulations set limitations for 

biochemical oxygen aemancl (Boll), total suspendea solicls (TSS), chemical oxygen 

aemana (COD), oil ana grease, phenolic compounas, ammonia, total chromium, 

hexavalent chromium, ana pH. All limitations except pH were oased on mass 

emissions rather than concentrations. 

On Octoner 18, 1982, EPA puolishecl effluent limitations guiaelines for 

nest availanle technology economically achievaole (BAT) for the petroleum 

refining' inoustry. '2 BAT limitations generally represent the nest existing 

performance of control technology in the inaustrlal category. Implementation 

of BAT limitations should result in less emissions than BPT limitations, thus 

complying with the intent expressea in the Clean Water Act to "result in 

reasonaDle, further progress toward the national goal of eliminating the 

aischarge of,all pollutants. Ill3 The regulations aaoptea using BAT, however, 

containea iaentical limitations to those used in BPT. Following a legal 

challenge to the regulations, ana a supsequent settlement agreement, EPA 

revised its effluent Iimitatiuns guiclelines. l4 The guiaelines reflected 

reauctions in' limitations for total chromium, hexavalent chromium aria phenolic 

compounas. 

There are two aspects of the federal petroleum guidelines which raise 

dOUDtS as to whether use of these limitations at the discharger's refinery will 

l1 39 Fea. Reg. p. 16560; amenaea on May 20, 1975 (40 Fed. Reg. p. 21939). 

l2 47 Fea. Reg. p. 46434. 

l3 Clean Water Act, %301(~)(2)(A). 

l4 50 Fed. Reg. p. 28516. 
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alverslty lnaicates harmful effects from pollutants and that the propertles of 

the aischarge, in adaition to the pollute0 sealments, are causing harm to 

aquatic life. 

The most extensive study of the discharge performed to date is'the 

"Equivalent Protection Stuay" suomltted to the Regional Board; by the 

ciischarger. *’ The stuay involved a comparison of inverteDrates, fish and 

marsh ecology, ana water and sediment quality within Castro Cove and two 

similar habltats--Carte Madera and Galllnas Creek marshes. *l The study found 

a 40 percent higher plant productivity rate at Castro Cove than at the control 

marshes. The higher plant p~OdUCtlvity rate may De explained by the presence 

of nutrients, including nitrogen and phosphorous in the discharge. In 

aadltlon, Chlorophyll a concentrations are elevated, which Would lnclicate the - 

presence of algae blooms-- a food source,for aquatic Ilfe. 

While plant proauctivity levels were hlgher at Castro Cove than at the 

Control sites, there was a reduction, and in some cases an aDsence, of Certain 

species at Castro Cove. This appears to be the result of the toxic pollutants 

in Chevron's discharge and polluted sediments in the Cove. 

One bir0 species which is present at the control marshes and 

significantly less abundant at Castro Creek IS the California clapper rail, an 

endangerea species. This may be explained by the lack of bivalves, the clapper 

rail's preferrecl fooa, 1i1 the marsh. The study showed that whi le horse mussel s 

and Baltic macoma were present at the control sites, they were not generally 

founa at the Castro Creek Marsh. 

*' CH2M Hill , "Equivalent Protection Stuay Intensive Investigation," Final 

0 
Report to Chevron; U.S.A., April 1982. 

*l While the two other habitats ao not receive refinery wastes, they may also 
be impactea by the discharge of pollutants. 
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The Castro Creek marsh displayed fewer Denthlc species and less 

species diversity. Mollusc Diomass was less than 20 percent that found in the l 
control sites. Benthic inverteorates, Including horse mussels and 

Heteromasters fill formis, are rare or aDsent from Castro Creek. On the other 

hand, the biomass of other Denthic invertebrates, inclucling some polychaetes, 

is 5 to 10 times greater In Castro Creek than the control s.ltes. It appears 

that benthic species which are reslstent to pollutants and can make use of 

algae and Dacteria as food sources are thriving, wtIile less hardy species have 

declined. 

The study demonstrated that Dungeness craD and bay shrimp--aquatlc 

I ife that are harvested commercially--were almost completely aDsent from Castro 

Creek, while the control site had significant populations. Fish catches in 

Castro Cove alsplayed few species and low numDers In the spring and almost no 

Denthic flatfishes throughout the year. 

The Chevron report also performed Dioassay studies to measure alrectly 

the effects of the discharge on aquatic organisms. The importance of these 

studies is the a~‘ll~ty to separate Impacts from the aischarge from those causea 

Dy the polluted secliments In Castro Cove. An in Situ Dioassay Involved the -- 

placement of cages containing horse mussels at various Sites in Castro Cove and 

the control sites. Significantly more horse mussels (3ied at the station Within 

10 meters of the discharge than at any other station. The horse mussels in 

Castro Cove generally grew faster in length Dut galned less weight or lost 

weight, compared to the control sites. The mussels near the aiscnarge 

aCCUmU I ated hydrOCarDOnS, chromium and two pesticides. The mortality rate and 

growth anomalies may explain the aDsence of horse mussels In Castro Creek. 

Results of tank Dioassays using horse mussels yielded s~rnllar results. 
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The stuciies on aquatic organisms in Castro Creek lead us to conclude 

that the discharge is having a signlflcant adverse impact on the following 

oeneficial uses in Castro Creek and Cove: commercial and sport fishing, 

wildlife haoitat, estuarine haoltat, fish spawning and migration, preservation 

of rare and endangered species and shelltishlng. In addition, to the direct 

evidence provided Dy the study of aquatic organisms, the levels of chemical 

constituents in the receiving water and sealment of Castro Cdve and Creek 

demonstrate tne presence of toxic suDstanceS wnich are expected to impact 

Deneficial uses. 22 

The following cunstltuents have been found in the treated process 

wastewater over the past four years: cadmium, chromium, copper, Cyanide, lead, 

mercury, nickel, sel eni urn and Zinc. The levels are shown in Attachment 1. 

From 1982 to 1984, however, cadmium, copper, cyanlae, lead and zinc were 

monitored only once a year, and concentrations may at times ndve Deen higher. 

We have analyzed the discharge to determine whether there 1s 

compliance witn the receiving water criteria suggested oy EPA for the 

protection of saltwater aquatic life.23 The all uted concentrations of 

22 The discharger concedes the presence of pollutants in the sediment near 
the 01 SCharge point, Dut argues that it 1s the result of former practices Dy 
itself and other dischargers, and not a result of current discharge 
acT,lvities. While water quality has improved in recent years, due to the 
removal of a municipal discharge and improvements in Chevron's mischarge,; 
Chevron's discharge continues to have an adverse impact on aquatic life. In 
addition, it appears from the presence of 011 and grease in the sediment that 
the sediment quality is largely the result of discharges from the refinery. 

23 EPA Water Quality Criteria for Protection of Saltwater Aquatic Life. 50 
Fed. Reg., p. 30784, July 29, 1985; 45 Fed. Reg., p. 79318, November 28, 1980. 
See Attachment 2.. 
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. 
copper, cyanide, lead, mercury, nickel and zinc were found to exceed the EPA 

water quality criteria. Wt~lle the water quality criteria for selenium were not ( 
0 

exceeded DY the discharge of 0.036 ppm, we are concerned whether the criteria 

criteria for selenium in for the constituent are adequate, Since the EPA 

freshwater were recently fOUna to De inaaequate 

Tht! cl1 scharger's study showed other po 

.Z4 
llutants 

ammonia, nitrite, orthophosphate, chlorophyll ana alkal 

higher concentrations in Castro Cove than in the contra 

are caused DY the discharge from the Chevron reflnery. 

of concern, 1nCiUdi n9 

ni ty were founa in 

areas. Tnese levels 

The adopteo require- 

ments contain concentration limitations for oil and grease, which have not Deen 

exceeaed. 'We are concernea, however, that the levels of oil and grease in the 

aischarge may ln fact De adversely affecting Deneflcial uses. In the in situ -- 

Dioassay tests diSCUSSed aDove, horse mussels exposed to refinery effluent 

aCCUmUlatea hydrocarDon fractions, which may have Deen the cause of the 

mortality and aDnormalities detected. We are also concerned that not enough 

attention has Deen pala to the cool 1 ng water aischarge, which the aischarger's 

study founa contalnea high levels of ammonia and 011. 

The limitations for oil ana grease in the requirements are Dasea on 

provisions in the Basin Plan, which set levels for all treatment facll ltles 

aischarging to inland surface water. We are concerned whether these levels may 

De too high where the ai scharger is a petroleum refinery, where the 011 and 

grease may contain a collection of aliphatic ana aromatic hydrocarDons which 

24 A. Oennis Lemly, "Selenium in a Power Plant Cooling Reservoir: A Long 
Term Stuay of Accumulation from Waterborne concentrations in the Low Microgram 
Per Liter Range." 

m 



a would me more toxic than oil ana grease discharged from other 1nClUStrleS. 
25 

The Regional Board shoul0 reevaluate the oil ana grease limitations contained 

111 the Basin Plan, to aetermine the feasiolllty of estaDllshlng aifferent 

0 

limitations for categories of inaustries. 

The effect of the present discharge on Castro Creek ana Cove IS 

IOCallZed, making it easier to iaentify impacts on beneficial' uses. Should the 

discharger construct a deepwater diffuser, it woula be more difficult to 

ascertain ana isolate an impact on beneficial uses cause0 Dy the dl scharge. As 

alscussed below, however, the Bay is a stressea environment ina the dl scharge 

of the same amount of pollutants through a deepwater diffuser can be expected 

to contribute to impacts on Deneflclal uses. 

2. Basin Plan Provisions -- 

In aOaltlon to the need co protect beneflclal uses, there are Basin 

Plan provisions which require imposition of more stringent state stanaaras. As 

alscussed aoove, there has been a prohibition in the Basin Plan since 1974 

against aischarges of pollutants to aeaa-end sloughs ana against discharges 

without a minlmum initial ailution of 10:l. The discharger has Deen in 

which 

iolation of this prohlbitlon for over 10 years. 

The discharge is through an underflow weir into Castro Creek, 

lows through intertiaal muaflats in Castro Cove. The Basin Plan requ 

protection and preservation of the rernalning marsh communities in the 

ires 

San Francisco Bay area, ana acknowledges the importance of the mua flats to the 

25 See, e.g., Striped Bass Stuay, n. 26, infra. 
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area .26 The.Basin Plan thus 

aischarye. 

The Basin Plan also 

toxic amounts: 

requires special protection of the area of the 

prOhlDltS the discharge of ail toxic SuDstances in 

"All water shall De maintainea free of toxic suDstances in 
concentrations that are toXic to, or that proauce detrimental 
physiological responses in human, plant, animal, or aquatic 
life. Compliance with this oojectlve will De uetermlned my use 
of inaicator organisms, analyses of species aiversity, species 
abundance, reproductive success, population density, yrowth 
anomalies, Dioassays of appropriate auration, or other appro- 
priate methoas as specified Dy the Regional Board.. . . . [Tlhe 
survival of aquatic life in surface waters suojectea to a waste 
aischarge or other water quality factors, shall not De less than 
that for the same water Cody In areas unaffecteo oy the waste 
aischarge." (Basin Plan, p. 3-5, 1982.) 

From the foregoing aiscussion of Deneflclal uses, lt IS clear that the 

aischarge contains toxic SuDstdnces in violation of this prohibition. 

3. Bays and Estuaries Policy -- 

In 1974, the State Board adopted the Water Quality Control Policy for 

the Enclosea Bays and Estuaries of California (Bays ana Estuaries Policy). In 

that policy, the Boara statea: 

“Persistent or cumulative toXic suDstances shall oe removed 
from the waste to the maximum extent practicaole through source 
control or adequate treatment prior to discharge." 

Thus, the State Boara: policy for all Days ana estuaries 1s removal of toxic 

substances prior to discharge, to the greatest extent practicaDle. 

The San Frarkzisco Bay was singlea out as a ooay of water in particular 

neea of protection: 

26 Basin Plan, p. 2-8, 1982. 



“There IS a considerable boay of scientific evidence’ ana 
opinion which suggests the existence of Dlological degradation 
clue to long-term exposure to toxicants which have Deen discharged 
to the San Francisco Bay-Delta system. Therefore, implernentation 
of a program which controls toxic effects through a combination 
of source control for tOXlC material 5, upgraded WaSteWater treat- 
ment, and improvea di I ution of wastewaters, shal I proceed as 
raplaly as is praCtiCaDle with the oDjective of providing full 
protection to the oiota and the oeneficial uses of Bay-Delta 
waters in a cost-effective manner." 

4. Impacts of Discharges to San.Franclsco Bay - 

As discussed above, the State Board has alreaay founa, in its Bays ana 

Estuaries Policy, that “[tlhere 1s d conslderaole body of scientific evidence 

and opinion which suggests the existence of oiologlcal degradation due to long- 

term exposure to toXicants which have been discharged to the San Francisco Bay- 

Delta System." This finaing is supported by two recent studies of the area. 

The Striped Bass 

aocuments the presence of 

inhabit the San Francisco 

hydrOCarDOnS, PCBs, heavy 

the levels founu exceedea 

Stuay,27 recently COndUCted for the State Board, 

a broad variety of pollutants in striped Dass which 

Bay and the Delta. The pollutants incluae 

metals and chlorinated hydrocarbons. In some cases, 

guiaelines establishecl by the National Acaaemy of 

Sciences and EPA for the protection of aquatic life and predators. The I 

researchers found the following potential effects on the population from 

chronic exposure to these pollutants: decreased growth, lack of reproduction, 

and lack of survival. 

A recent study on cumulative impacts of discharges to San Francisco 

Bay confirmed the detrlmental impact on aquatic life: 

27 M. Jung, J. Whipple, M. Moser, "Summary Report of the Cooperative Striped 
Bass Study", 1984. 
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RLocaliteO instances of biological contamination With toxic 
metals and trace organics equal those anywhere in the worla. 
Indications of physiological stress in animals,contaminated with 
trace toxicants have also been observed; and the toxicant 
tolerance in one species of bivalve suggests that adaptability 
to toxicant stress may be important for survival, at least in 
some parts of the Bay. Although most contaminant impacts are 
localized, the number of impacts may be large Decause of the 
number of point-source dischargers and accidental spills. The 
result is an environment of unpreaictable ana variable 
suitability for the development of a complete ecosystem. Such 
environments tend to select against the larger; longer-livea 
species most valuable to man. The hi story of fisheries in the 
Bay reflects such a trena-away from larger, more valuable 
species and tRwar0 smaller species with greater aaaptive 

5. Water Quality Monitoring 

A review of the discharger's water 

1984 reveals that, if the concentration Iim 

quality monitoring since January 

its initially proposea by the 

Regional Boara staff had been in effect since that date, there would have oeen 

no violations of the following toxic parameters: phenolic compounds, sulfiae, 

total chromium and hexavalent chromium. The proposea limit for ammonia woula 

have been exceeded twice, out as discussea aoove, high chlorophyll a concentra- 

tions in Castro Cove have demonstrated the presence of excessive nutrients. 

The ammonia limit should be reaucea to protect beneficial uses. Finally, the 

proposea oil and grease limitation was exceedea several times in the first 

threeemonths of 1984, but the aaoptea requirements woula also have been 

violated. No further violations have occurred, making it unlikely that the 

treatment system is unable to control this constituent sufficiently. 

‘0 

28 S.' Luoma, J. Cloern, "The Impact of Wastewater Discharge on Biological 
Communities in San Francisco Bay," U. S. Geological Survey, 1982. 
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‘0 As was cliscussea aDove, the aaoptea permit contains no limitations for 

trace elements. The Regional Boara staff's araft permit 010 contain 

concentration limitations for cyaniae, copper, lead, nickel ana 21nc. But 

there 1s 

proposea 

there is 

not sufficient aata in the record for us to aetermine whether these 

llmltatiOnS are presently aCh~eVaDle Dy the alscharger. Specifically, 

the concentration of these elements or of selenium in the no aata on 

cooling water, ana 1 

Dalance in oraer to 

wastewater effluent. 

t 1s therefore not possible for us to quantify a mass 

aetennine the concentrations in the alscharger's comDinea 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the implementation of more stringent state stanaaras 

than the EPA petroleum guiaelines IS necessary to implement the Basin Plan ana 

to protect Deneficlal uses. While the aischarger argues that the oDs.ervea 

Deneficial use impacts are largely aue to seaiment quality from past 

discharges, we Delieve that the present water quality is also aaversely 

affecting Denefic~al uses. While poor sediment quality woula explain tne 

greater impact on Denchic organlsms, we have notea impacts on a variety of 

wllalife. In aaaitlon, the oioassay tests lnaicate the presence of harmful 

pollutants in the aischarge. 

pollutants in the aischarge, 

the sealments. 

We realize thar; the 

tiecause we nave aetectea the presence of 

we cannot assume all aaverse impacts are causea Dy 

RegIonal Boara will enforce the prohibitions 

contained in the Basin Plan on July 1, 1987. However, until the July 1, 1987 

aeaa line is met, aischarges to Castro Creek will continue to have an aaverSe 

impact on Deneficial uses. It 1s therefore necessary that the Regional Boara 

/ 
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impose more stringent limitations on the aischarger aurlng this Interim perioa 

in oraer tD protect the water quality in Castro Cove ana Creek. From our 

review of policies ana studies concerning San Francisco Bay, we further 

conclude that more stringent limitations will De requirea shoula the discharger 

operate a aeep-water diffuser. " We therefore agree with the petitioner that 

the Regional Boara shoula have incluaea more stringent, concentration-Dasea 

limitations in its requirements. The technical feasiDility of such 

requirements is gocumentea in the EPA regulations estaolishlng effluent 

llinitatlons and oy the aischarger's own monitoring recoras. We also concluae 

that such more stringent limitations shoulcl De appllea regardless of wnether 

the aischarge point is to Castro Cove or to the Bay. These conclusions relate 

to the petitions Defore us ana are Daseci on the site specific factors of this 

case. 

We have analyzea the concentration-Dased limitations proposea oy the 

Regional Boara staff in tneir draft permit ana have aeterminea that those 

limitations on the toxic constituents alreaay regulatea in the adoptea permit 

(i.e., oil ana grease, phenolic compounas, ammonia, sulfides, total chromium 

ana hexavalent chromium) woula De appropriate, coul a De met,'ana should tnere- 

fore De applied. The Regional Boara should also aetermine appropriate concen- 

tration limitations for the trace elements not currently regulatea. We cannot 

make a determination at this point as to whether the concentration IimitatiOnS 

containea in the araft permit for these constituents (i.e., caamium, chromium, 

*' We note that the Regional Boat-a may amena its Basin PI an to include water 
quali_ty-Dasea standaras to regulate clischarges to San Francisco Bay. ShoulcJ 
the Basin Plan De amenaea in this manner, it would De appropriate for the 
Regional Boara to revise any permit regulating aischarge from a aiffuser to the 
Bay to incluae such numerical stanaaras. 

f 
t 

0 
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copper, cyanlae, leaa, nickel, zinc ana selenium) are approprlate or could De 

met, because tne recora aoes not contain aata regaraing the concentration of 

these constituents in the cooling water. 

From our review of the impacts on beneflclal uses in Castro Cove and 

Creek, It appears that even irnplementatlon of Iimitations Dasea on complete 

application of BAT may not fully protect water quality in this area ShoUlO the 

aischarger fail to move its discharge to a deepwater outfall In July 1987. (AS 

1s nOtea aDove, Chevron is pursuing an application for an exception to the 

prohiDitions against aischarging to Castro Creek.) Therefore, if the aischarge 

remains in Castro Creek past this date, the Regional Boara shoula adopt 

limitations which will protect water quality, recognizing that such limitations 

may be more stringent than those Dasea on BAT. 

IV. ORDER 

1: The Reglonal Boara shall amend tne requirements to incluae 

concentration Iimlts DaSed on BAT for the process wastewater discharge for 011 

ana grease, phenolic compounas, ammonia, sulfiaes, total chromium and 

hexavalent chromium. 

2. The Regional Boara shall amena the requirements to include 

concentration limitations Dased on BAT for the process wastewater aircharge for 

the fol lowing pollutants: caamium, chromium, copper, cyanide, lead, nickel, 

zinc ana selenium. 

3. If the alscharger does not move its discharge from Castro Creek 

and Cove by July 1, 1987, the Regional Boara shall amena the requirements to 

incluae water quality-based concentration Ilmitatlons for all pollutants 

aescrlbed in 1 ana 2 of this Oraer. 
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4. Pursuant to Water Code Sectlon 13267, the 

require Chevron to suDmit a technical report regarding 

grease ln the sediments in the Castro Creek area. The 

Regional Boara shoula 

the presence of 011 ana 

stuay shoulo examine the 

concentration of pollutants in the sediments, the areal extent of pollution and 

the economic feasiDil1t.y of removing the pollutea, sediments. 

CERTIFICATION 

The underslgnea, Executive Director of the State Water Resources 
Control Boara, aoes hereDy certify that the foregoing is a full, true, and 
correct copy of an order duly ana regularly adoptea at a meeting of the State 
Water Resources Control Board helcl on FeDruary 20, 1986. 

Aye: 

No: 

Raymond V. Stone 
Darlene E. Ruiz 
E. H. Finster 
Eliseo M. Samaniego 
Danny Walsh 

None 
I 0’ 

Absent: None 

ADstain: None 

.i-- _ -Gj+ )I#..._& 

Raymohd Walsh 
Interim Executive &rector 
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a 

!%3ximum 
P races s 

Cadarim 

1982 I983 

m I.0 

Chroti u.w 

Copper 

Cyanide 

Lead 

Plercury 

Nickel 

Se1 eni urn 

Zinc 

118 88 

(10 1.0 

<2O row 

160 1 

c2 x2 

1000 260 

100 20 

cl] from Che vrun USA”s Richmnd Refinery, 

32 113 

100 <50 

12 25’1 

Q 5 

1070 158 

180 

30 880 

111 All concentrations have units of I@. 



Nickel 
Selenium 
Zinc 

24 Hour Average tug/T 1 Maxim lug11 1 

7.1 140 
54 410 
58 170 

USEPA Saltwater Aquatic Life Toxicity Inform&W Cl,31 

L11 Federal Register; Yolume 50, No. 145, July 29, 1985. 

[21 Federal Register, Volume 45, No. 231, November 28, 1980, 

[31 The available data indicate that acute toxicity occurs at this 
concentration, and would occur at a lower concentration among 
species more sensitive than those tested. 


